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(54) ABRASIVE COATING FOR A SUBSTRATE, CORRESPONDING TURBINE ENGINE 
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(57) An abrasive coating (116) for a substrate (114)
comprises a strike layer (130) formed on a substrate top
surface (132); a base layer (134) coupled to the strike
layer; a tack layer (136) coupled to the base layer (134),
wherein the tack layer (136) is configured to adhere first
grit particles (118) to the base layer (134); a plurality of
first grit particles (118) are adapted to be coupled to the
tack layer (136), a plurality of second grit particles (122)
are placed between each of the plurality of first grit par-

ticles (118), the second grit particles (122) having a nom-
inal size smaller than the first grit particles (118); and an
overplate layer (138) comprising a matrix material (120)
is bonded to the tack layer (136); the matrix material (120)
envelops the second grit particles (122) and bonds and
partially surrounds the first grit particles (118), wherein
the first grit particles (118) extend above the overplate
layer (138).
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Description

BACKGROUND

[0001] The present disclosure is directed to a wear re-
sistant coating, a method of manufacture thereof and to
articles comprising the same. In particular, the present
disclosure relates to a wear resistant coating for turboma-
chinery and, more particularly, to turbomachine compo-
nents having abrasive coatings.
[0002] Turbomachinery, such as gas turbine engines,
have rotors with one or more rows of rotating blades.
Radially outward tips of the blades are located in close
proximity to a typically stationary surface which is, or acts
as, a seal. To maximize engine efficiency, leakage of gas
or other working fluid around the blade tips should be
minimized. This may be achieved by configuring the
blade tips and seal such that they contact each other
during periods of operation of the turbomachine, such as
during initial operation of the turbomachine referred to
as the green run, during normal operation, and possibly
during other operating conditions such as a bird strike.
With such a configuration, the blade tips act as an abrad-
ing component and the seal can be provided as an abrad-
able seal. Generally, the blade tip is harder and more
abrasive than the seal. Thus, the blade tips will abrade
or cut into the abradable seal during those portions of
the engine operating cycle when the blade tip comes into
contact with the abradable seal. This interaction between
blade tips and seal is desirable as it helps to provide
minimal leakage between blade tips and seal.
[0003] Since gas turbine engines, such as aircraft gas
turbine engines, experience cyclic mechanical and ther-
mal load variations during operation, their geometry var-
ies during different stages of the operating cycle. Thus,
the blade tips should retain their cutting capability over
many operating cycles compensating for any progressive
changes in gas turbine engine geometry.
[0004] During certain engine operating conditions,
such as during a bird strike or engine surge, gas turbine
engines have shown high radial interaction rates be-
tween the blade tips and abradable seals (∼40"/s. 1.02
m/s) that can cause rapid depletion of the abrasive blade
tip coating when rubbed against the abradable seals. Low
radial interaction rates, which occur during certain engine
operating conditions such as during low transient thermal
or mechanical loading cycles (for example during the
green run), can also result in excessive wear and damage
to abradable seals through the generation of large ther-
mal excursion within the seal system (abrasive tip and
abradable seal).
[0005] If the abrasive coating on the blade tip is deplet-
ed, unwanted sliding contact or rubbing of the base ma-
terial of the blade tip, such as titanium, nickel, steel, and
aluminum alloys, and the abradable seal may occur. This
results in direct contact between the base material of the
blade tip and the abradable seal. Contact of base material
with the abradable seal can cause unwanted conditions

within the gas turbine engine.
[0006] An alternative blade tip and seal configuration
and method of applying the blade tip abrasive coating is
needed for enabling reduced clearance during normal
running and other transient conditions, while addressing
the above-described issues.

SUMMARY

[0007] From a first aspect of the present disclosure,
there is provided an abrasive coating for a substrate,
comprising a top surface formed on the substrate; a strike
layer formed on the top surface; a base layer coupled to
the strike layer; a tack layer coupled to the base layer; a
plurality of first grit particles coupled to the tack layer,
wherein the plurality of first grit particles are spaced apart
to form channels; a plurality of second grit particles
placed between each of the plurality of first grit particles,
the second grit particles having a nominal size smaller
than the first grit particles; and an overplate layer com-
prising a matrix material bonded to the tack layer; the
matrix material envelops the second grit particles and
the matrix material bonds to and partially surrounds the
first grit particles, wherein the first grit particles extend
above the overplate layer.
[0008] In an embodiment, the first grit particles are se-
lected from the group consisting of a cubic boron nitride
material, coated silicon carbide (SiC), aluminum oxide
and diamond.
[0009] In an embodiment according to any of the
above, the matrix material comprises a matrix formed
from at least one of Ni, Co and MCrAlY, wherein M is Ni,
or Co, or a combination thereof.
[0010] In another embodiment according to any of the
above, the second grit particles are selected from the
group consisting of alumina, silicon nitride, and cubic bo-
ron nitride.
[0011] In another embodiment according to any of the
above, the second grit particles range from about 75%
to about 98% of the total number of the first grit particles
and second grit particles.
[0012] In another embodiment according to any of the
above, the overplate layer comprises a height from the
tack layer of 50 to 90% of the height of the first grit par-
ticles.
[0013] From another aspect of the present disclosure,
there is provided a turbine engine component comprising
an airfoil having a tip, the tip having a top surface; a com-
posite abrasive coating bonded to the top surface; the
composite abrasive coating comprising a strike layer
formed on the top surface; a base layer coupled to the
strike layer opposite the top surface; a tack layer coupled
to the base layer opposite the base layer; a layer (or
plurality) of first grit particles coupled to the tack layer
opposite the base layer; an overplate layer comprising a
matrix material bonded to the tack layer; a plurality of
second grit particles enveloped in the matrix material and
dispersed around the first grit particles and surrounding
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an unexposed portion of the first grit particles, the second
grit particles being smaller than the first grit particles.
[0014] The composite abrasive coating may be the
abrasive coating described above, including any embod-
iment thereof.
[0015] In an embodiment according to any of the
above, the first grit particles have average particle sizes
from about 40 to about 1000 microns.
[0016] In another embodiment according to any of the
above, the second grit particles have average particle
sizes from about 0.5 to about 2 microns.
[0017] In another embodiment according to any of the
above, an average particle size of the first grit particles
is up to 10 times and average particle size of the second
grit particles.
[0018] In another embodiment according to any of the
above, the turbine engine component further comprises
at least one channel formed between the first grit parti-
cles, the channels having a width of 1 -3 diameters of the
first grit particles.
[0019] In another embodiment according to any of the
above, the at least one channel has a depth of about 50%
to 10% of the height of the first grit particles.
[0020] From yet another aspect of the present disclo-
sure, there is provided a process for coating a turbine
engine airfoil with an abrasive, the process comprising
depositing a strike layer onto a tip portion; depositing a
base layer on the strike layer opposite the tip portion;
tacking first grit particles to the base layer opposite the
strike layer by depositing a tack layer; and depositing an
overplate layer over the base layer and around a portion
of the first grit particles, wherein the overplate layer com-
prises a matrix containing a plurality of second grit par-
ticles.
[0021] In an embodiment, depositing the strike layer
comprises electrolytically depositing a nickel strike layer
using a nickel strike solution comprising a nickel chloride
and hydrochloric acid
[0022] In another embodiment according to any of the
above, depositing the base layer comprises electrolyti-
cally depositing a layer of nickel from a nickel sulfamate
plating solution.
[0023] In another embodiment according to any of the
above, tacking the first grit particles comprises electro-
lytically depositing nickel around the first grit particles
securing the first grit particles into place on the base layer.
[0024] In another embodiment according to any of the
above, depositing the overplate layer comprises electro-
lytically depositing nickel from a sulfamate nickel plating
bath along with the second grit particles suspended in
the sulfamate nickel plating bath so that a matrix contain-
ing the second grit particles is built up around the first
grit particles and on top of the tack layer wherein the
matrix envelops the second grit particles and partially
surrounds the first grit particles with a portion of the first
grit particles remaining exposed.
[0025] Other details of the wear resistant coating in-
corporating multiple sizes of super abrasive particles are

set forth in the following detailed description and the ac-
companying drawing wherein like reference numerals
depict like elements.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0026]

FIG. 1 is a schematic cross-sectional view of a tur-
bofan gas turbine engine;
FIG. 2 is a partial cross-sectional view of an axial
compressor of the gas turbine engine of FIG. 1;
FIG. 3 is a schematic representation of an abrasive
composite coating applied to a tip of a turbine engine
component;
FIG. 4 is a schematic cross-sectional view of the ex-
emplary abrasive blade tip coating;
FIG. 5 is a process map of an exemplary process for
applying an abrasive blade tip coating;
Fig. 6 illustrates a schematic of an exemplary large
grit plating bath;
Fig. 7 illustrates a schematic of an exemplary small
grit plating bath.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0027] FIG. 1 illustrates a turbomachine in the form of
a gas turbine engine 10, of a type provided for use in
subsonic and/or supersonic flight, generally comprising
in serial flow communication a fan section having fan
blades 12 through which ambient air is propelled, a com-
pressor section 14 for pressurizing the air, a combustor
16 in which the compressed air is mixed with fuel and
ignited for generating hot combustion gases, and a tur-
bine section 18 for extracting energy from the combustion
gases. The compressor section 14 in an exemplary em-
bodiment is an axial compressor section, and includes
one or more stages 15, each stage 15 having a rotor 20.
Although a turbofan engine is depicted and described
herein, it will be understood that the present disclosure
relates broadly to various embodiments of turbines and
compressors such as turbo-shafts, turbo-props, turbojets
or auxiliary power units, as non-limiting examples.
[0028] The turbine engine component 110 may be
formed from a titanium-based alloy or a nickel-based al-
loy. On the tip 114 of the airfoil portion 112, a composite
material 122 (not shown in the FIG. 1) is applied for rub
and abradability against the abradable coating (not
shown).
[0029] The disclosure relates to application of abrasive
coatings to the tips of blades of rotor 20 of a turboma-
chine, as well as a system including such a rotor and a
corresponding abradable surface, and a method for mak-
ing such a rotor.
[0030] FIG. 2 illustrates further detail of a stage 15 of
the compressor section 14 of the gas turbine engine 10
which generally comprises rotor 20 and a stator 21 down-
stream relative thereto, each rotor 20 and stator 21 hav-
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ing a plurality of blades disposed within the gas flow path
17 (the gas path including the compressor inlet passage
upstream of the compressor section 14 and the compres-
sor discharge passage downstream of the compressor
section 14 (see FIG. 1)). Gas flowing in direction 19 is
accordingly fed to the compressor section 14 via the com-
pressor inlet passage of the gas flow path 17 and exits
therefrom via the compressor discharge passage.
[0031] Rotor 20 rotates about a central axis of rotation
23 within a stationary and circumferentially extending
outer casing or shroud 27, the radially inwardly facing
wall 29 of which defines a circumferential outer boundary
of the annular gas flow path 17 through the compressor
section 14. As will be described in further detail below,
rotor 20 includes a central disc or hub 22 and a plurality
of blades 24 radially extending therefrom and terminating
in blade tips 25 immediately adjacent outer shroud 27.
[0032] Rotors such as rotor 20 can be of any variety
of rotor, with one exemplary embodiment being an inte-
grally-bladed rotor (IBR). IBRs are formed of a unitary or
monolithic construction, wherein the radially projecting
rotor blades are integrally formed with the central hub.
Although the present disclosure will focus on an axial
compressor rotor that is an IBR, it is to be understood
that the presently described configuration could be equal-
ly applied to other types of rotor such as impellors (i.e.
centrifugal compressors) which may or may not be IBRs,
to IBR fans, or to other rotors used in the compressor or
turbine of a gas turbine engine.
[0033] Referring now to FIG. 3 there is illustrated a
turbine engine component 110, such as a compressor
blade or vane. The blade 110 has an airfoil portion 112
with a tip 114. The tip 114 has an abrasive coating 116
applied to it. The abrasive coating 116 comprises a com-
posite material that includes an abrasive particulate/grit
or simply first grit 118, such as cubic boron nitride (CBN),
coated silicon carbide (SiC), or another hard ceramic
phase. Examples of hard ceramic phase can include dia-
mond, oxide, carbide and nitride based materials with
hardness of 8 or higher on the Mohs scale. While CBN
and SiC are hard ceramic materials, other options could
include aluminum oxide, silicon nitride and diamond. The
first grit 118 can be sized as a coarse grit. In an exemplary
embodiment the first grit 118 can be sized from about 40
to about 1000 microns, preferably about 50 microns to
about 200 microns. In another exemplary embodiment
the first grit 118 can be sized from about 60 microns to
about 150 microns (0.06 to about 0.15 millimeters (mm)).
The first grit 118 is embedded in a plating or other type
layer matrix composite 120. The matrix 120 comprises a
suitable oxidation-resistant alloy matrix. In an exemplary
embedment the layer comprises a matrix formed from
Ni, Co, or MCrAlY, the M standing for either Ni or Co or
both. In an exemplary embodiment, the matrix 120 can
comprise pure nickel, nickel alloy, copper, copper alloy,
cobalt, cobalt alloy, chrome or other alloys. In an exem-
plary embodiment, the matrix 120 for compressor appli-
cations can include nickel material, but could be another

plating of a pure metal or alloy deposit. In an exemplary
embodiment, the codeposition of nickel or cobalt with a
dispersion of MCrAlY powder to form and oxidation re-
sistant matrix can be utilized for hot turbine section abra-
sive blade tip applications.
[0034] A second grit 122 is interspersed between the
first grit 118. The second grit 122 is a smaller sized par-
ticle than the larger first grit material 118. In an exemplary
embodiment, the second grit 122 is sized to about 1/10
the size of the first grit 118. The second grit 122 can be
from about 1% to about 10% of the diameter of the first
grit 118. The second grit 122 may be Al2O3 (alumina),
Si3N4 (silicon nitride), CBN (cubic boron nitride), or other
similar abrasive particles. The percentage of first grit par-
ticles within the mixture should range from 2% to 25% of
the sum of the first grit 118 and the second grit 122 par-
ticles. This sum can be called the total number of parti-
cles. Second grit particles range from about 75% to about
98% of the total number of particles.
[0035] Second grit 122 particles are placed within the
overplate layer 138 in one or more layers, to produce a
total overplate layer 138 height from the tack layer 136
material that is 50-90% of the height of the first grit 118.
First grit particles 118 can be 50%-90% recessed below
the height of the plating layer 138 height. In an exemplary
embodiment, the matrix 120 surrounds the first grit par-
ticles 118 from 50% to 90% of the overall first grit particle
118 height. The resulting blade tip 114 with abrasive coat-
ing 116 is particularly well suited for rubbing metal as
well as ceramic abradable seals (not shown).
[0036] The turbine engine component/blade 110 may
be formed from a titanium-based, nickel-based, iron-
base, or other alloy. In an exemplary embodiment, the
blade 110 includes a (Ti) titanium-based alloy.
[0037] Referring to FIG. 4 an exemplary abrasive coat-
ing 116 is shown. The abrasive coating 116 includes the
large first grit particles 118 and relatively smaller second
grit particles 122 interspersed throughout the matrix 120,
but typically in the range of 10 to 1 diameter ratio.
[0038] This abrasion protection thus enables greater
first grit 118 retention by maintaining support from the
matrix composite material 120.
[0039] In alternative embodiments, the large first grit
particles 118 can comprise hard materials. In an exem-
plary embodiment, the grit 118 can comprise: zirconia,
aluminum oxide, aluminum di-boride, aluminum nitride,
aluminum nitride-carbon, diamond, silicon carbide, cubic
boron nitride or other engineered grit particles. In an ex-
emplary embodiment, the second grit 122 can range in
size from about 0.5 to about 2 microns (0.0005 to about
0.002 mm). The second grit particles 122 can comprise
the same material as the larger grit particles 118. Other
materials can be employed for the small grit 122. In an
exemplary embodiment, the second grit particles 122 can
comprise a smaller, high modulus, higher strength,
and/or higher abrasion resistant material that is less cost-
ly than the first grit particle 118. Thus, the larger first grit
particle 118 can be a more expensive material such as,
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diamond and the second grit 122 can be less expensive
since, it does not perform the bulk of the cutting and in-
stead performs the function of improving the strength of
the matrix composite material 120 and the function of
spacing the first grits and also providing conduits for the
chips and debris removal.
[0040] Referring also to Fig. 4, the abrasive coating
116 can include a strike layer 130 bonded to a top surface
132 of the blade tip 114. The strike layer (flash layer) 130
can be the same material as the matrix 120. In an exem-
plary embodiment, the strike layer 130 can comprise
nickel, nickel alloy and the like. The strike layer 130 can
be from about 1 micron to about 2.5 microns in thickness.
The strike layer 130 can be electrolytically deposited us-
ing Wood’s nickel strike solution, which can comprise
nickel chloride and hydrochloric acid. In an exemplary
embodiment the strike layer 130 can be deposited from
an electrolyte based on a nickel sulfamate chemistry.
[0041] A base layer 134 can be deposited over the
strike layer 130. The base layer 134 can comprise a thin
deposit of nickel material. In an exemplary embodiment
the base layer 134 can be between about 5 microns and
8 microns in thickness. In an exemplary embodiment, the
base layer 134 can be electrolytically deposited from a
nickel sulfamate plating solution comprising nickel sulfa-
mate, nickel chloride, and boric acid solution. In an ex-
emplary embodiment, the base layer 134 can include
nickel sulfate based chemistries.
[0042] A tack layer 136 is deposited over the base layer
134. The tack layer 136 is utilized to attach the large first
grit particles 118 to the base layer 134. The tack layer
136 tacks the larger first grit particles 118 to the base
layer 134 on the component, such as a blade tip 112, by
electrolytically depositing nickel around the larger first
grit particles 118 to secure the particles 118 into place
on the base layer 134. The first grit 118 can be tacked
onto the base layer 134 with the tack layer 136 by de-
positing nickel from a sulfamate nickel plating bath as
described in more detail with respect to Fig. 6.
[0043] An overplate layer 138 which includes the ma-
trix 120 can be built up around the first grit 118 and on
top of the tack layer 136. The matrix 120 envelops the
second grit particles 122 and the matrix 120 material
bonds to and partially surrounds the first grit particles
118. The matrix 120 can include the smaller finer second
grit 122. The base layer 134, tack layer 136, and over-
plate layer 138 can comprise nickel plate formed from a
sulfamate nickel plating bath. The over plate layer 138
can incorporate the smaller second grit particles 122. The
first grit particles 118 extend above the overplate layer
138 with the matrix material 120 and the second grit par-
ticles 122 relative to the top surface 132. The overplate
layer 138 having the matrix 120 with second grit 122 can
be built up by electrolytically depositing nickel from a sul-
famate nickel plating bath, as described with more detail
with respect to Fig. 7. Channels 140 are formed between
the larger first grit particles 118 and above an upper sur-
face 142 of the overplate layer 138.

[0044] The spaces between the first grit particles 118
should be such that the first grit particles 118 are spaced
at a linear length of 1 to 3 first grit particle 118 diameters
to produce sufficient spacing to produce the channels
140 for cut chips and debris to pass during the cutting
process. The first grit particles 118 are specifically
spaced apart. The spacing can provide channels 140 be-
tween each first grit particle 118. Engineered abrasive
resistance of the composite, composed of second parti-
cles 122 and matrix composite material 120, provides
abrasion resistance of the recessed channels 140 be-
tween the first grit particles 118. The channel 140 com-
prises a composite having a strength and abrasion re-
sistance greater than a strength and abrasion of the ma-
trix 120 alone. The channel 140 can be configured to
provide superior support and bonding strength for the
first grit particle 118.
[0045] The combination of the smaller second grit par-
ticles 122 blended with the matrix material 120 securely
bonded and surrounding the larger first grit particles 118
achieves a higher strength and abrasion resistance than
merely having only the matrix 120 surrounding the first
grit particles 118. The combination of smaller second grit
particles 122 and matrix 120 also provides superior sup-
port to the first grit particles 118.
[0046] Referring to Fig. 5, an exemplary process flow
chart is shown for the process of applying the abrasive
coating 116. A turbine rotor blade is described in this
exemplary embodiment, however other components that
can receive an abrasive coating 116 are also contem-
plated.
[0047] In an exemplary embodiment, the process can
include providing a component, such as a gas turbine
engine rotor with blades. At step 150, a mask is applied
to at least a portion of the component, exposing a portion
of the component for further processing. In an exemplary
embodiment, the component is a rotor with blades. The
rotor and blades are masked, i.e., covered leaving the
blade tip exposed. The next step 152, the exposed por-
tion of the component is cleaned. In an exemplary em-
bodiment, the tip of the blade can be wet blasted. Wet
blasting includes a wet abrasive blast or impingement on
the blade tips with a fine grit alumina slurry to remove
surface oxides and contaminants. The blade tips can also
be electrolytically etched in a hydrochloric acid solution,
making the blade tips anodic. A spray rinse can be part
of the cleaning step as well. The blade tip can also include
a desmut process to remove surface smut. The surface
smut is a byproduct of the electrolytic etching process.
The desmut process can include using an acid dip. Pref-
erably a nitric acid and hydrofluoric acid solution can be
utilized for the desmut process. The blade tip is once
again spray rinsed as part of the cleaning step. It is con-
templated that other cleaning processes can be per-
formed depending upon the component base material
and surface contamination.
[0048] At step 154 the strike/flash layer is deposited
on the exposed portion of the component. In the exem-
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plary embodiment, the strike layer is deposited onto the
blade tips. The strike layer is electrolytically deposited
as a nickel strike layer onto the blade tips using a Wood’s
nickel strike solution. In an exemplary embodiment a
nickel chloride and hydrochloric acid solution is deployed.
In an exemplary embodiment, a nickel sulfamate base
chemistry can be utilized to form the strike layer.
[0049] At step 156 the base layer is deposited on the
strike layer. In an exemplary embodiment, the base layer
is electrolytically deposited as a thin layer of nickel from
a nickel sulfamate plating solution. The nickel sulfamate
solution can include nickel sulfamate, nickel chloride and
boric acid.
[0050] At step 158 the first grit particles can be tacked,
i.e., attached to, onto the base layer of the component.
In an exemplary embodiment, the larger first grit particles
of abrasive are attached by electrolytically depositing
nickel around the abrasive grits as the abrasive first grit
particles are physically held in contact with the base layer.
The nickel deposit used to tack the first grit particles to
the base layer can be deposited from a sulfamate nickel
plating bath, as shown in Fig. 6.
[0051] At step 160 the overplate layer is deposited over
the base layer and partially surrounding the first grit par-
ticles tacked to the base layer. The overplate layer in-
cludes the matrix and the second grit particles dispersed
throughout the matrix. In an exemplary embodiment, the
step of depositing the overplate layer includes building
up the matrix, such as a nickel matrix, with the embedded
fine second grit particles by electrolytically depositing
nickel from a sulfamate nickel plating bath, while simul-
taneously co-depositing the second grit particles, i.e., fine
abrasive grit particles. The second grit particles are held
in suspension in the nickel plating bath solution by an
agitation mechanism in the plating tank, details are de-
scribed with reference to Fig. 7. The suspended, fine
abrasive second grit particles will gradually fall out of sus-
pension and settle onto the rotor blade tips, where the
second grit particles will be encapsulated in the nickel
plating. The second grit particles will become a part of
the nickel matrix surrounding the larger first grit particles.
[0052] In an exemplary embodiment, the rotor blades
will be removed from the plating bath after sufficient over-
plate layer has built up. The component can be rinsed to
remove any excess plating materials.
[0053] The component can be bake finished to relieve
any plating stress and to remove hydrogen.
[0054] Fig. 6 illustrates a schematic of an exemplary
large grit plating bath 166. Reference Fig. 4 in addition
to Fig. 6 for the following description. The plating bath
166 can include a tank 168, which contains a plating so-
lution 170. A grit basket 172 is immersed in the plating
solution 170. The basket 172 is configured to contain the
larger first grit 118 abrasive particles while allowing the
plating solution 170 to flow into and contact with the com-
ponent 10. In the exemplary embodiment shown at Fig.
6, the component 10 includes blades 112 with tips 114
exposed. An anode 174 is positioned in the tank 168

outside of and below the basket 172 such that electrical
current 176 can flow up through the basket 172 past the
grit particles 118 to the component, i.e., blade tips 114.
The blades 112 are inserted into the plating solution 170
inside the basket 172 such that the exposed portion, i.e.,
tips 114 are submerged. The basket 172 includes a fine
mesh bottom that blocks the escape of the first grit par-
ticles 118 but allows for the solution 170 to fill the basket
172 and surround the blades 112. The tack layer 136 is
deposited electrolytically along with the larger first grit
particles 118 that are in contact with the blade tip 114.
The nickel plating of the tack layer 136 forms around the
first grit particles 118, tacking them into place on the base
layer 134.
[0055] Fig. 7 illustrates a schematic of an exemplary
fine grit plating bath 180. Reference Fig. 4 in addition to
Fig. 7 for the following description. In an exemplary em-
bodiment, the component 10, i.e., turbine engine rotor
blades 112, for example blades on an IBR, can be proc-
essed for depositing the overplate layer 138. The plating
bath 180 includes a tank 182 containing a plating solution
184. An air agitation system 186 is installed in the tank
182 and configured to agitate the plating solution and
circulate the fine abrasive second grit particles 122 in
suspension in the plating solution 184. The rotor with
blades 112 is placed in the tank 182 such that the sub-
merged rotor can rotate allowing the blades 112 to be
exposed in the direction of an anode 188 located in the
tank 182. The anode 188 is positioned in the tank 182
above the component and configured to direct electrical
current down onto the blade tips 112. The overplate layer
160 can be deposited using the fine grit plating bath 180.
The blades 112 on the rotor are exposed to the current
as the rotor rotates in the tank 182. The blade tips 114
face upwards at some point during the processing. The
nickel matrix 120 plating with fine second grit 122 can
build up on the blade tips surrounding the larger first grit
tacked to the base layer. The nickel matrix with the en-
capsulated fine abrasive second grit can build-up evenly
on all of the blade tips. The air agitation system 186 cir-
culates the fine second grit particles 122 through the tank
182. The second grit particles 122 can fall onto the up-
wardly facing blade tips 112.
[0056] CBN super abrasive coatings (cubic boron ni-
tride grit in a nickel metal matrix) applied via an electro-
plating process to airfoil blade tips are designed to allow
the airfoils to withstand hard rubbing interactions with
abradable air seals.
[0057] The disclosure addresses the vulnerability of
the nickel metal matrix upon removal of the CBN grit par-
ticles (In a CBN - nickel abrasive coating), by offering a
mechanism of imparting improved hardness and wear
capabilities to the nickel metal matrix itself.
[0058] The disclosed method involves incorporating
two different sizes of CBN abrasive particles into an elec-
trolytically deposited wear resistance coating (Either by
constant current plating or pulsed current plating), one
size being in the range of 0.5 - 2.0 micron particles, and
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the other being in the range of 50 - 200 micron particles.
The larger, 50 - 200 micron size CBN grit can be tacked
to the surface of the blade tip, similarly to how CBN abra-
sive coatings are currently produced, and then the 0.5-2
micron size grit can be plated into the nickel metal matrix
surrounding the larger grits and can be dispersed evenly
throughout the matrix, giving the matrix improved wear
capabilities independent of the wear capability imparted
to the coating by the larger CBN grits. This CBN coating
would therefore have 2 simultaneous wear resistance
mechanisms.
[0059] The disclosed coating can provide increased
hardness, improved wear resistance, and improved ero-
sion resistance to CBN abrasive coatings applied to com-
pressor blade tips.
[0060] By increasing the wear resistance of the nickel
matrix, the coating life will be increased because the coat-
ing will be able to perform its wear resistance function
even after the primary wear resistance mechanism (the
larger CBN grits) have been removed from the coating
during regular wear caused by engine operation.
[0061] Increasing the coating life could possibly reduce
or eliminate the need for strip and recoat of the coating
during engine overhaul, providing logistical (time saving)
and financial (cost reduction) benefits.
[0062] There has been provided the wear resistant
coating incorporating multiple sizes of super abrasive
particles and process of application. While the wear re-
sistant coating incorporating multiple sizes of super abra-
sive particles has been described in the context of spe-
cific embodiments thereof, other unforeseen alterna-
tives, modifications, and variations may become appar-
ent to those skilled in the art having read the foregoing
description. Accordingly, it is intended to embrace those
alternatives, modifications, and variations which fall with-
in the broad scope of the appended claims.

Claims

1. An abrasive coating (116) for a substrate (114), com-
prising:

a top surface (132) formed on said substrate
(114);
a strike layer (130) formed on said top surface
(132);
a base layer (134)coupled to said strike layer
(130);
a tack layer (136) coupled to said base layer
(134);
a plurality of first grit particles (118) coupled to
said tack layer (136), wherein said plurality of
first grit particles (118) are spaced apart to form
channels (140);
a plurality of second grit particles (122) placed
between each of said plurality of first grit parti-
cles (118), said second grit particles (122) hav-

ing a nominal size smaller than said first grit par-
ticles (118); and
an overplate layer (138) comprising a matrix ma-
terial (120) coupled to said tack layer (136);
wherein said matrix material (120) envelops said
second grit particles (122) and said matrix ma-
terial (120) bonds to and partially surrounds said
first grit particles (118), wherein said first grit par-
ticles (118) extend above said overplate layer
(138).

2. The coating (116) according to claim 1, wherein said
first grit particles (118) are selected from the group
consisting of a cubic boron nitride material, coated
silicon carbide (SiC), aluminum oxide, and diamond.

3. The coating (116) according to claim 1 or 2, wherein
said matrix material (120) comprises a matrix formed
from at least one of Ni, Co and MCrAlY, wherein M
is Ni, or Co, or a combination thereof.

4. The coating (116) according to any preceding claim,
wherein said second grit particles (122) are selected
from the group consisting of alumina, silicon nitride,
and cubic boron nitride.

5. The coating (116) according to any preceding claim,
wherein the second grit particles (122) range from
about 75% to about 98% of the total number of the
first grit particles (118) and the second grit particles
(122).

6. The coating (116) according to any preceding claim,
wherein said overplate layer (138) comprises a
height from the tack layer (136) of 50% to 90% of
the height of the first grit particles (118).

7. A turbine engine component (24; 110) comprising:

an airfoil (112) having a tip (25; 114), said tip
(25; 114) having a top surface (132);
a composite abrasive coating (116) bonded to
said top surface (132);
said composite abrasive coating (116) compris-
ing a strike layer (130) formed on said top sur-
face (132);
a base layer (134) coupled to said strike layer
(130) opposite said top surface (132);
a tack layer (136)coupled to said base layer
(134) opposite said base layer (134);
a plurality of first grit particles (118) coupled to
said tack layer (136) opposite said base layer
(134);
an overplate layer (138) comprising a matrix ma-
terial (120) bonded to said tack layer (136); and
a plurality of second grit particles (122) envel-
oped in said matrix material (120) and dispersed
around said first grit particles (118) and sur-
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rounding an unexposed portion of said first grit
particles (118), said second grit particles (122)
being smaller than said first grit particles (118).

8. The turbine engine component (24; 110) according
to claim 7, wherein said first grit particles (118) have
average particle sizes from about 40 to about 1000
microns.

9. The turbine engine component according to claim 7
or 8, wherein said second grit particles (122) have
average particle sizes from about 0.5 to about 2 mi-
crons.

10. The turbine engine component (24; 110) according
to any of claims 7 to 9, further comprising at least
one channel (140) formed between said first grit par-
ticles (118), said at least one channel (140) having
a width of 1 -3 diameters of said first grit particles
(118), optionally wherein said at least one channel
(140) has a depth of about 50% to 10% of the height
of the first grit particles (118).

11. A process for coating a turbine engine airfoil (24;
110) with an abrasive (116), said process compris-
ing:

depositing a strike layer (130) onto a tip portion
(114);
depositing a base layer (134) on said strike layer
(130) opposite said tip portion (114);
tacking first grit particles (118) to said base layer
(134) opposite said strike layer (130) by depos-
iting a tack layer (136); and
depositing an overplate layer (138) over said
base layer (134) and around a portion of said
first grit particles (118), wherein said overplate
layer (138) comprises a matrix (120) containing
a plurality of second grit particles (122).

12. The process of claim 11, wherein depositing said
strike layer (130) comprises electrolytically deposit-
ing a nickel strike layer (130) using a nickel strike
solution comprising a nickel chloride and hydrochlo-
ric acid.

13. The process of claim 11 or 12, wherein depositing
said base layer (134) comprises electrolytically de-
positing a layer of nickel from a nickel sulfamate plat-
ing solution.

14. The process of any of claims 11 to 13, wherein tack-
ing the first grit particles (118) comprises electrolyt-
ically depositing nickel around the first grit particles
(118) securing the first grit particles (118) into place
on the base layer (134).

15. The process of any of claims 11 to 14, wherein de-

positing the overplate layer (138) comprises electro-
lytically depositing nickel from a sulfamate nickel
plating bath (180) along with the second grit particles
(122) suspended in the sulfamate nickel plating bath
(180) so that a matrix (120) containing the second
grit particles (122) is built up around the first grit par-
ticles (118) and on top of the tack layer (136) wherein
the matrix (120) envelops the second grit particles
(122) and partially surrounds the first grit particles
(118) with a portion of the first grit particles (118)
remaining exposed.
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